The Store’s Story
-- Part 6

creating a set of challenges for
Raising the
the project.  We raced to get the
roof done before the rains came, walls
When last we met, we were
and finished it the day before
discussing the momentous occasion it began to rain in earnest for
of building this store from ground up.   a good share of the remaining
Bill Lembright and I had to quit our
weeks of winter.  Another conjobs at Safeway in Hesperia in order struction project nearby was not
to focus all of our time and effort on
so lucky and were delayed for a
getting the new store going.
few weeks until the rain stopped.
To paraphrase Snoopy, that
As concrete was poured for
well-known expert on everything,
the floors, we had to
“It was a dark and stormy day,” in
use heaters to try to
November, the weekend of Thanks- keep it warm enough
giving.  The wind was blowing.  It
to cure properly.  The
was COLD.  But a few hardy souls
concrete floors were
showed up for our groundbreaking
always a sore spot for
ceremony, complete with a goldGommel, since they did
plated shovel (ok, it was just painted suffer from the cold.  As
gold).  We were all standing around you walk down aisle
waiting, but for what?
Framed front
one, you can still see
Within a few minutes, a helicopter how uneven the floor is
of store
came overhead and landed, and
in that area.
out stepped Sheriff Floyd Tidwell.   
for the checkstand area; arrange
When we got to the
We had become fairly well acproducts in the dairy box, the deli
point of needing to assemble the
quainted with him in Reche Canyon shelving for the groceries and the
cases, and the freezers; lay out the
while at the Hitchin Post, since he
Health and Beauty Care section;
hardware, we had to do it in the
lived there and would come into the cold and dark building, because
assign prices for every single item,
store from time to time.
and print shelf tags for all of that.  In
SCE couldn’t connect the power
(I cannot resist this opportunity to
retrospect, I don’t know how we did
until the County made a final ininsert a short story about that.  Sheriff spection.  We used flashlights and it, but somehow we did.
Tidwell was a tough cop type, and
Setspace heaters as we worked.
even when in the humble little Hitchin
ting the
My job involved setting up venPost, he instincdors and salesmen hardware
tively responded
aisles was
to come set the
in tough mode
a different
grocery shelves,
to the types that
story.  
and then to place
made his spider
the opening orders Because
sense tingle.  I
of the
for the entire growas in awe of
complexcery section.  As I
him and could
look back on it now, ity of the
barely make
hardware
I cannot imagine
an intelligible
how I did that!  The merchansentence in his
dise, and
grocery industry
presence. He
the spewas quite different
knew it and so
cialized
then, much more
one day, when I
shelving
open and relationwas waiting on
needed for some of it, we had to
ship-based.  We
Sheriff Tidwell & Gommel
him, he hopped
hire a professional outfit to do the
had made warm
at ground breaking
up onto my side
friendships with the job.   We were put in touch with a
of the counter and sat on it, swinghusband and wife team who did this
sales reps while at the old store,
ing his legs.  All the while he had in
kind of thing, and their task was to
so when we needed them for this
impish grin on his face, knowing I
assemble all of the shelving and lay
project, they came willingly.  
had just turned to a bowlful of jelly. At
Barb Gommel was at her best as out all of the merchandise.  They
least he had a good laugh.)
hostess for these people.  She made drove us nuts!  They were slow and
Sheriff Tidwells mother also lived in sandwiches and sometimes hot food didn’t seem to catch the vision of how
Reche Canyon, in the mobile home
to feed these fairly large crews of 20 much merchandise we had to cram in
park by the store, so she also was a
the space allotted.
or 30 people.  They were in awe of
Bill Lembright remembers that we
good friend of ours.  We would bring the warm reception they received,
had hoped to lay out that part of the
compared to the chain stores that
her out here to visit, and one time,
we took her out to where she and her take their help for granted and give store at a lower height so you could
see over the shelving, like many
husband and Floyd had lived and had them little or no personal considhardware and auto parts stores.  
eration.  There
That idea lasted a millisecond, as we
they had to
soon realized that the merchandise
follow a map,
we had ordered for minimally good
called a scheselections of hardware would never
matic, showing
the layout of the fit on those low gondolas, so we did
Concrete step: "STEP High Wide and Handsom" products, and
an emergency order of extenders to
raise the gondolas two feet, adding
they were not
a cattle ranch, on the north side.  She allowed to deviate from that map.  At quite a bit of space to the sections.  
took us down a dirt road to a concrete our store, because we had no such Still, fitting all of the merchandise into
foundation that had been their house, map, they could use their judgment the expanded, very, very TALL secand creativity, working together with tions was a cram job of cram jobs.  
and we found a concrete step with
And our slow-paced turtle couple
their competitors to make the secthe inscription “Step high, wide, and
handsome” written in it.  We brought tions look good.  The Hills Brothers continued their slo-o-o-o-o-w pace!
Our first hardware “partner”
guy worked with the Folgers guy; the
that step home, and when Sheriff
(sounds
warm and fuzzy, doesn’t it?)
Kellogg’s
guy
worked
with
the
Post
Tidwell came out here for the ground
was
True
Value Hardware, who had
guy.  It
was
amazing,
good
spirited,
breaking, he installed it as a kind of
and actually, aside from the stress of a good name and also a variety divicornerstone for the project.
sion, called V&S Variety, which was
arranging it, lots of fun.
The winter of 1982-83 was one
Somewhere in all of that, we had to to help round out the product offerof the wettest and coldest in years,
arrange to get gum and candy racks ings between hardware and grocer-

ies. Several years later we
turned to Ace Hardware, and
now for 15 years we have
been with Do it Best Hardware.  And as you can see,
the hardware aisles are still
TALL, like canyons, and still
crammed with merchandise.  
In fact they are so crammed
that sometime during those
years, Gommel (my dad)
designed sliders to roll back
and forth in front of the hardware
sections, adding large flat areas for
peg hooks and more merchandise to
challenge you.
We still had to get checkstands
and cash registers for the front
checkout area, which on our budget
was used, as were all of the freezers and coolers.  The scanning of
groceries was just beginning, but
we weren’t ready to do that yet, so
we bought used registers that would
be able to scan when support would
be available from our wholesaler
Certified Grocers (later Unified
Western Grocers, then Unified
Grocers, then Supervalu, and finally
now UNFI, or United Natural Foods
International, I think!).  

undoubtedly brought this decision about.
Speaking of the training
camp ----- It is rumored that
ing from Big Bear as we have
More from the great
Buffalo Rigs (a runner very
allowed runners from another
well know to our locals) has
american worm race
country to participate this year. caused quite a stir in the weight
Lucerne Valley is buzzing
Welcome!!
lifting area. He was seen bench
with excitement as race day
A problem has
pressing a full roll of spearmint
draws closer! All of our motels,
life savers!!! If
hotels and even the spa resorts presented itself at
that proves
are filled to the brim. Our locals, the training camp.
to be fact, he
over the years, have learned to Cliff and Wesley are
going to be relocated and will
will be a real
live with the population growth
now be working in diet and food threat on May 7th.
when the worms hit town. The
distribution. It seems the young Morticia (another local female
new residents are fascinated
female runners are paying way runner) is also showing promand will learn to love all the
too much attention to them and ise in the weight room. She is
activity. The Commission is
Bill feels their training is suffer- lifting rolaid rolls without any
expecting around 2000 fans
assistance!! What a race this is
for the 2021 race. A number of ing. Cliff was caught winking
foreign enthusiasts are register- at a young contestant and that promising to be!

A few reminders as the day
draws near. Please be aware
when you walk, run or park on
the soft shoulders. Our guest
worms are using that area for
time trials, one on one runs and
sprint timing. Last week someone was foolish enough to pull
off the road to talk to the police
and almost took out three worm
racers. Please make those 911
calls after you get home!
In closing --- one of our
foreign (Apple Valley) sponsors
attempted to enter a centipede
in the race. We all know, and
have been told yearly, that we
cannot accept centipedes!! Nike
refuses to provide the shoes!!
Til next time ----

2 0 t h annual great american

WORM RACE!

LVEDA Meeting
(Lucerne Valley Economic
Development Association)

WED. MAY 5, 5 PM.
at the Moose Lodge
on Foothill Road, just west
of Tradepost Road.
Probably outside patio.
Food service available.

• Presentation by Red Cross:  
What they are doing during Covid;  
How to make homes safer; Red
Cross trailer at the Sheriff Substation; Interaction with CERT and
HELP; Logistics for using the High
School as an emergency shelter,
etc; Other resources like our
market, churches, Senior Center,
etc; How the community can help
the Red Cross during a disaster;
& Updating our Lucerne Valley
Disaster Preparedness Plan.
• Reports from Sheriff Dept. and
CHP: on illegal marijuana grows.  
• Status of our attempts to get
an emergency, legislative fix
to Prop. 64 which caused
our problems.
• Status of any road work and
improvements.

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
From the Web.

A Few Thoughts

Age 60 might be the new 40,
but 8:00 pm is the new midnight.
It’s the start of a brand new day,
and I’m off like a herd of turtles.
New shelving and
merchandise
ready to go!

All of this had to come together like
pieces of a jigsaw puzzle and put into
place between that ground-breaking
ceremony in late November, 1982
and the opening day of March 26,
1983.  In that short four months, we
built this building from the ground
up, brought in all of the equipment
necessary, ordered merchandise, laid
out the shelves, and oh, yes, I almost
forgot!  We had to hire people to work
here!  Duhhh.  We had to find meat
cutters, grocery stockers, checkers
and baggers, and hardware clerks,
all to be at least somewhat trained
and ready to go on opening day.
Somehow, we did it.  Looking
back on it now, almost 40 years
later (Wow!), I cannot imagine how
we did all of that.  It seems like a
miracle, and maybe it was, because
God’s hand was in it, and because
this truly and legally is HIS store.  
He has a stake in its fulfillment of
its mission to serve this community,
and so He led us and strengthened
us to enable us to carry it out.
Sales weren’t too rosy at first, and
our chins dragged on the ground.  
What happened to all our visions
immediate acceptance and great
sales?  We’ll cover that in our next
installment, #7, yet to come.  Aren’t
you lucky??
  

Hardware & Variety
Ad Effective 5/6/21 to 5/12/21. Supplies limited to stock on hand.

6 REASONS TO

Buy Your Cooler Here
KEEP
COOL

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Our knowledgeable staff is here to help you.
2. Pads, pumps and motors are included in the price of our coolers.
3. Our Champion brand coolers are top quality.
4. We have window and down draft plus portable coolers on display.  (Side draft coolers available by special order.)
5. We carry a huge selection of replacement parts.
6. We’re happy to special order for you.

The older I get, the earlier it
gets late.
I remember being able to get up
without making sound effects.
I had my patience tested. I’m
negative.
If you’re sitting in public and a
stranger takes the seat next to
you, just stare straight ahead and
say “Did you bring the money?”
I finally got eight hours of sleep.
3 hours Monday, 3 hours Tuesday, and 2 hours Wednesday.
I hate when a couple argues
in public, and I missed the beginning and don’t know whose
side I’m on.
When someone asks what I did
over the weekend, I squint and
ask, “Why, what did you hear?”
I don’t mean to interrupt people,
I just randomly remember things
and get really excited.
When I ask for directions,
please don’t use words like
“East.”
Sometimes, someone unexpected comes into your life out of
nowhere, makes your heart race,
and changes you forever. We call
those people cops.
My luck is like a bald guy that
just won a comb.

SERVICES AT
CROSSROADS CENTER

LUCERNE VALLEY MARKET
   & HARDWARE

248-7311

WASH N SHOP COIN LAUNDRY

248-7311

FIRST FOUNDATION BANK

248-2717

DR. ASHOK MELVANI M.D.

248-1070

ECHO RECYCLING

760-220-4232

AT THE SERVICE COUNTER

In the store

• COPIES • FAX SERVICE
• PACKAGE EXPRESS -- UPS only
• PAYMENT STATION SCE, Frontier & Verizon

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

242-4900
Rancho Drugs – Tues. 11AM, Wed. & Fri. 2PM

• Lucerne Valley Market
• “Do it Best” Hardware
• Wash n Shop
• Crossroads Center
e-mail address: Market.Hardware@
lucernevalleymarket.com
website: lucernevalleymarket.com
Proud to be a member of Lucerne
Valley Chamber of Commerce

LIMITS & MULTIPLE PRICING

Please, unless otherwise indicated, ON AD
ITEMS NO MORE THAN 6 TOTAL (including all
flavors or varieties) OF ANY ITEM, PER FAMILY, DURING THE AD PERIOD, AT THE SALE
PRICE, except in produce and meat, which are
limited to normal retail quantities, or which carry
limits specifically stated. Sorry, we must reserve
the right to further limit or refuse sales.
ON MULTIPLE PRICING, when purchasing items
in quantities more or less than the multiple stated,
the register is built automatically to charge the
“each” price times the quantity. (Example: Price
of item is 3/$1. The price of: one = 34¢, two = 68¢,
three = $1, four = $1.34, five = $1.68, six = $2.00).

TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THOSE
WHO SPONSOR THIS STORE;
SEE http://thenewlightcls.com

Echo Recycling
760-220-4232

On the Northeast side of the parking lot.

Open Mon. - Sat. 9AM - 4PM
Closed for Lunch Noon to 1PM.
Closed Sunday

Aluminum CRV...... $1.65lb
#1 Plastic CRV....... $1.27lb
Pricing good thru May 12, 2021

